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ASHRAE Ireland, in collaboration with CIBSE Ireland, is launching our 2021/2022 mentorship program, sponsored by CIM. The purpose of this program is to assist younger engineers in the early stages of their careers and provide them with guidance, advice, and tips from industry leaders.

The program will be run through a series of webinars where mentors & mentees will be assigned to breakout groups based on specific interests and backgrounds. Our first webinar, "Career Progression and Key Tips," will be held on Thursday, November 25th from 12:30 – 14:00.

We are now seeking both mentors and mentees for the program!

Mentor
Are you an experienced practicing engineer in the field of building, engineering/building, services/building technology? This program allows you to connect and share knowledge with younger engineers in the industry! The benefits of being a mentor include:

- Certification as ASHRAE-CIBSE Mentor
- Contribute towards your CPD and Chartered
- Network with experienced professionals in your industry
- Help assist the growth and development of the next generation of industry professionals
- Acknowledgment for you and your company on Mentorship program promotion material and seminars.

If you have any questions, please contact the program organiser – Conor Deane, YEA Committee Chair, at mentorship@ashrae-ireland.org

Mentee
Are you a recent graduate or are at the early stages of your career? This program allows you to connect with industry leaders to provide you with support, advice and tips. The benefits of being a mentee include:

- An introduction to the industry and professional bodies
- Receive guidance and advice in the early stages of your career
- Opportunity to ask questions to industry experts
- Gain support for university projects
- An introduction to both ASHRAE and CIBSE Ireland!

If you are interested in participating in the YEA Mentoring Program — as either a mentor or mentee — the process is as easy as completing this online form: http://ashrae-ireland.org/mentorship
Building Services Engineers Bring Buildings to Life

Imagine yourself in the most fabulous building in the world. Now take away the lighting, heating and ventilation, the lifts and escalators, acoustics, plumbing, power supply and energy management systems, the security and safety systems. You are left in a cold, dark uninhabitable shell.

Building Services Engineers really do “bring buildings to life”.

Follow @CIBSE
Summary of CIBSE

The full title is Chartered Institution of Building Service Engineer.

CIBSE Ireland is a region of CIBSE, we have over 900 members in Ireland and are one of the biggest regions. (20,000 members in 90 countries)

We have a very active committee, we take part in a number of statutory panels, learning and standard bodies.
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Follow @CIBSE
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Energy Performance
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Young Energy Performance Group
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Homes for the Future
15 December 2020
The Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) has signed a refreshed Strategic Partnership Agreement (SPA) with ASHRAE to further develop their working relationship and to reinforce benefits to members and the society at large.

The SPA will create a roadmap to advance and promote the mutual interests of CIBSE and ASHRAE, with a practical commitment to work together on activities that serve their respective memberships and the wider public and promote a more sustainable world.
Chartered Member Grade

The work of an MCIBSE is characterised by the ability to develop appropriate solutions to engineering problems, using new or existing technologies, through innovation, creativity and change.

You may:
• Develop and apply new technologies
• Promote advanced designs and design methods
• Introduce new and more efficient production techniques, marketing and construction concepts
• Pioneer new engineering services and management methods.

Eligibility for MCIBSE requires you to be engaged in technical and commercial leadership and possess effective interpersonal skills. You will exhibit a personal and professional commitment to society, to your profession, and to the environment.
### 17 Criteria for ACIBSE & MCIBSE

#### A. Use a combination of general and specialist engineering knowledge and understanding to optimise the application of existing and emerging technology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Evidence Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>Maintain and extend a sound theoretical approach in engineering, the introduction and exploitation of new and emerging technology.</td>
<td>Identify, through project and commission involvement and your understanding, new areas for development and research.</td>
<td>Read technical journals via paper or electronic media, Engage in wider reading of general engineering, research and building design and operation publications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>Engage in innovative and continuous improvement of design and management of projects.</td>
<td>Demonstrate how you have introduced a new process or technique to improve operational practice.</td>
<td>Conduct statistically sound appraisal of data, Use existing best practice to improve effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### B. Apply appropriate theoretical and practical methods to the analysis and solution of engineering problems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Evidence Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>Identify potential projects and opportunities.</td>
<td>Undertake and apply organisational objectives, and business planning engineering opportunities, and promote future work opportunities.</td>
<td>RETAPs and other similar projects, undertake the development of engineering projects, in consultation with clients and stakeholders, Conduct statistically sound appraisal of data, Use existing best practice to improve effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Membership Application Workshops

Start your professional CIBSE membership journey, join us on Thursday 20th January 2022 1.00pm to 2.00pm

Follow @CIBSE
Thank you for attending the webinar

Any Questions?

[cibseirelandchair@gmail.com](mailto:cibseirelandchair@gmail.com)

and

[www.cibseireland.org](http://www.cibseireland.org)